The Nashotah House Alumni Communities Program is organized, formed, and functioning!” announced Dean Steven Peay.

The charge of the Alumni Communities is to:

- Build regional diocesan chapters to host impactful regional events that provide spiritual or professional development through programming, alumni trips and retreats.
- Create Alumni Communities that revolve around ministries in specific areas like chaplaincy, healthcare, social service, education or parishes. These Communities will provide opportunities for mentoring, testing and sharing new strategies that will result in “best practices” in particular areas of ministry.
- Create a channel for alumni to connect potential students in their areas to the House through a variety of activities.

An Alumni Council that reflects the diversity of the House’s graduates has been recruited from across the country. The Council works as an extension of the House’s Advancement Department.

Council members chose The Reverend Dr. Marie T. Gray as the Council Convener at its first meeting on May 5th. Council members are as follows:

Fr. Doran Stambaugh    Fr. Phillip Berghuis    Fr. James Sweeney
Fr. Peter Floyd        Rev. Sarah Bronos      Fr. Edward Gleason
Dean James Thacker     Mtr. Marie Gray       Fr. Karl Schaffenburg
Fr. Joel Prather       Fr. Jon Jenkins       Fr. Lee Nelson
Fr. Benjamin Hankinson  Fr. Frank Dunaway     Fr. Rodney Hurst
Mtr. Jennifer Fulton   Mtr. Ezgi Saribay     Fr. Michael Mills
Bishop Daniel Herzog   Mtr. Tracy Dugger     Fr. Robert Kunes
Ms. Marie Clunan       Fr. Stephen Hilgendorf